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CHAPTER 1

OVERVIEW

Introduction

The National Teacher Center Resource Center (Resource Center),

located in Rhode Island, has a contract with the feder$1 Department of

Education. The purpose of the contract is to provide technical assis-

tance and services to the 44 states/territories that have a total budget

of close to 1.3 million dollars to serve the 99 Teacher Centers within

their borders. The Resource Center provides information and technical

assistance-to help the states/territories fulfill three mandated areas of

responsibility. These are: (1) reviewing Teacher Center proposals;

(2) providing technical assistance, to federally funded Teacher Centers in

their region; and (3) disseminating information abouteacher Center pro-

ducts and results. The states/territories are reimbursed by the federal

Teacher Centers Prugram for fulfilling these responsibilities.

Several years ago, state/territoily Teacher Center coordinators,

teacher leaders tnd local Teacher Center project directors across the

nation expressed an interest in the structures and kinds of activities the

various states/territories were using to deliver information and assistance.

In response to this request, the /Resource Center undertook an
effort to

document and describe state/territory
activities, and to share the find-

ings with state and federal,Teacher Center officials and other groups

interested in Teach'''. Centers. During 1979-80 the Resource Center designed

and carried out a process for collecting the necessary information from

the state/territory coordinato"s and compiled a report on the findings. In

1980-61 the Resource Center further refined the process for documenting

the services of state/territories to federally funded Teacher Cepters, and

then collected, recorded and compiled information about the state/territory

support activities.
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Description of the 1980-81 Documentation Effort

The Resource Center, with the cooperation of the state Teacher Center

coordinators, collected the following types of information from states re-

ceiving Teacher Center funds: .

a description of the pkoposal keview puce44, for

which states are reimbursed $50 per-proposal, carried

out by states to evaluate proposals seeking FY 1981

°(1981 -82) funding through the federal Teacher Centers

Program;

background iniouation on state staWng to provide

services to federally funded ".eacher Centers; and

documentation of the specific activities paid for by

the 10 percent state entitlements to provide technical

coAistance (including pnopouct devetopment) and dio-

4 onination 4 mice4.

Services provided to Teacher Centers solely at state expense in salaries

or other )irect costs were not included as part of this documentation

effort.-

Data Collection and Analysis

The data for this report were obtained using two ifutnumente: .

1) activity logs submitted by the state Teacher Center coordinators and

2) a state background survey (see Append4x A). The activity logs recorded

information describing three areas of service: proposal development, tech-

nical assistance, and dissemination. The logs contained data for each

activity on:

11) the area o6 schvite (proposal development, technical

assistance or dissemination);

(2) the Ame pvtiod when the activity was conducted (if

documenting a single activity) or tne itequency of the

activity (if documenting-a continuous or periodic

activity);

(3) the primary mOhod 6on dciode44 of the service;



(4) the activity itzet6, including-information on the

ionovidens and neceivet6-of service;

(5) the pakpo4e of the activity;

(6) the time-opent by the state Teacher Center coordinator,

regardless of source of funds for salary, or by other

state education agency (SEA) staff paid in who'le or part

through the 10 percent state entitlement;

(7) amount and putpoze oi expenditunu from the state en-

titlement used to support the activity;

(8) putpose of any tat inkind contAibution4 toward the

activity; and

(9) outcomes of the activity, anticipated or actual.

Tne background survey contained information primarily about the funded

state Teacher Center Coordinators, including unit to which he/she is assigned,

,

level within the organizational structure of the SEA (Chief= level 1), and

additional roles which the coordinator serves. Salary and time informa-

tion were also obtained on the state coordinator, regardless of source of

funds for salary, and for other professional and clerical support whose

salaries were paid in whole or part from the 10 percent state entitlement

received from the federal Teacher Centers Program.

Correspondence and verbal communications from the Resource Center were

used to ecourage participeion. The 44 states/territories having at least

one Teacher Center project funded through the federal Teacher Centers Pro-

gram were eligible to participate. Of these, 40 states (91%) chose to

participate and returned the background survey, but only 32 states (72%)

documented their services. (Listed in Appendix B are the names of the

states that have federally funded Teacher Centers and the number of feder-

ally funded Teacher Centers in each. The list also indicates the states that

participated in the study and the number of activities documented in each

of the three areas of service.) The activity logs were collected by the

Resource Center in January, February and May, 1981.
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Reporting

Thii report, highlights the methodology and findings on the background

information and describes services logged for this documentation eftert. A

more detailed Finat Report on the` documentation findings is available under

separate cover through the Resource Center. Also available from the Re-

source Center are detailed reports on the background findings and the pro-

posal review processes used 'by states.

Focus, to the Reader

v.
In reviewing the report findings, there are several points the reader

should keep in mind. The first is that the study design was timied to

teaknicat aa4i4tiginae and diA4emination seAvices puvided .through the 10

percent entatement to States with federally funded Teacher Centers by the

federal Teacher Centers Program. It does not include other services to

Teacher Centers provided solely through state support or through stzte sup-

port in concert with programs other than the federal Teacher Centers Program.

A second point relatesto the framework and definitions used in this

study. Through their acceptance of the 10 percent state entitlements,

states agree to provide services in two areas: technical assistance and dis-

semination. For pukposes os this study, a segment of technical assistance

was separated from that area of service and lMieled proposal development;

therefore, the findings,are presented for th4ee areas of service; p4opo4at

development, technical assistance, and dissemination.

Finally, the reader should bear in mind the limitations inherent in a

written survey. Of particular concern here is the difficulty forthe respon.

dent to capture in writing, primarily in an objective format, eventswhich

may be complex both in design and delivery. This limitation was minimized,

to the extent possible, by modifying procedures and format based on the pre--

vious year's pilot study, by providing technical assistance and training at

cluster meetings, and by follow-up telephone calls as needed.

4
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CHAPTER 2

DESCRIPTION OF PARTICIPATING STATE

Number of States Participating and Activities Documented

The 32 states who participated in the documentation effort recorded

a total of 295 activities.. These 32 states serve 81 (73%) Of the 99

Teachei. Center projects funded by the federal Teacher Centers Program.

Some (92) of the 295 documented activities were periodic or repeating, that

is, occurring,more than once during FY 1980 (1980-81). The i95 activities

represented:

33 activit ies in the area of proplsal development
assistance'(reported by 15 states);

c

211 activities describing technical assistance

(reported by 32 states,; and

51 dissemination activities-(reported b23 states).

flc1'.

Background information on Participating States

All 32 states that submitted activity logs, plus eight. additional

states that did not document their activities in serving federally flinded

Teacher Centers, completed the background survey. Background information

about the 40 states showed that:

most Teacher Center coordinators, in re4tion to the Chief

State School Officerd as level one,* are located within tevea

thue thxough gve in the organizational structure of their

SEA's;

the units to which the majority of state Teacher Center co-

ordinators are assigned and, therefore, in which Teacher .

Center responsibilities for service to federally funded

Teacher Centers are housed, are Staii Devetopment/In4exvice

Education aod/or Tetechek Education/Celaig.cation;

*The term "levels" was used in this study to designate the number of

people in the bureaucratic structure of the SEA located between the

:Chief State School ()Meer (level one),and-the state Teacher Center

coordinator. This approach Was adopted because of the many differences

in titles and the meanings of responsibility associated with those titles

among the various SEA's.
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the majority of Teacher Center coordinators allocate 15 >

percent Oh tea4 of thei& timein iutiitting thei& teache&
Centex /tote;

the most commoh additional roles of the state Teacher Center
coordinator are National Council of State4 146aViCe EdE.-

cation (NCSIE, delegate, teacher Co4p6 tiai4on, and teachek
cettiSicatiog

iive 6tate4 have ackicat zuppont Atalii and nine Atates
have puieutionat Ataii in addition to the Atate comdina-
to& to serve federally funded Teacher Centers, but the
amount of time contributed by the clerical and professional
support staff vakies widely among the nine states; and

i6 oithe 4A 4tate4-do not u4e.iedertat Teache& Centex PAD-
gu im und4 iox 4atarcy; of the other 14 states, 13 spend
45 percent or less of their state entitlements on salary,
leaving 55 percent or more of their federal fundsavail-
able to support program activities and related efforts.

The findings on background and staffing for the 32 states who comple-

ted both the background survey and-documentation logs show no major differ-

ences in the results from those for all 40 states, which are noted above.

The 32 states that submitted both the background survey and une or

more activity log may be further described by the following information:

The 32 states represent 73 percent of the fundedostates/terri-

toiies.

Within the geographic boundaries of the 32 states are 81
Teacher Center` projects, which represent 82 percent of

the federally funded Teacher Centers.

The federal Teacher Center budgets of the 32 states for
FY 1980 range from $5,500 to $194,500 and, together, the
total state entitlements of the 32 states amount to.
$1,076,621, which is 83 percent of the $1,289,430 reim-
bursed to all 44 states/territories by the federal Teacher,
Centers Program.

Ninete6 of the 32 states reported no use of state entitle-
ments to support salary. The remaining 13 states earmarked
$232,052 for salaries, which represents 22 percent of their
total state entitlements; among the 13 states, the percentage
of funds allocated for salary ranges from a low of 13 percent
to a high of 92 percent. The 32 states provided logs of

6
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activities which account for an additional $661,357 which

is 61 percent of their total entitlement.of $1,076,621.

The combined salary and activity costs total $893,409 which

represents 83 percent of the total entitlement for the 32

states. Further, this total amount of $893,409 accounts

'for 69 pltrcent of the $1,289,430 reimbursed to.all 44 states/ -

territories by the federal Teacher' Centers Program.

The latter total of $893,409 does not reflect $75,934

reported by six states as carryover, as well as other

As
carryover funds that may not,have been reported by other

states because the survey did not seek this information.

The statistics presented in this report reflect the 10 per-

cent state entitleMents, without carryover funds.

This report, therefore, represents services provideo by,32 of the

44 states with fedLrally-funded Teacher Centers. Thise 32 states logged

295 activities ti; serve the 81 Teacher Center projects within their borders

and also documented salary and activity costs of $893,409; this' figure re-

lects 83 percent of their total state entitlements of $1,076,621. /

7
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CHAPTER 3

SUMMARY OF STATE TEACHER CENTER SERVICES

Introduction

The descriptions provided by 32 states of the 295 activities 'they

documented convey an interesting assortment of services delivered through

the 10 percent entitlements to states from the federal Teacher Centers

Program, services supplemented in many instances (183/62%) by state

inkind contributions. The majority of the documented activities (211/

72%) were classified as technical assistance, but also included proposal

development (33/11%) and dissemination services (51/17 %).t Further, the

:purpose and type of activities documented appear to reflect fulfillment

of the intent *and objectives of.the state role in serving Teacher Centers,

and the reported outcomes refl,ct the intent of providing information

about Teacher Centers, increasing skills among Teacher Center project

staff and policy boards, and enhancing attainment of project objectives. _

The summary of which follows describes the major finding(s) regardirn

the services which are represented in this report.

Time Span

Single events /activities were completed at a fairly consistent rate

during the 12-month period covered by,the documentdtion effort, with-the

exception of December 1980 and January 1981 as peak months. Caution, how-

ever, is advised in interpreting the information about frequency of ac-

tivities according to the month in which they were completed. It cannot

be concluded that the highest or lowest number of activities occurred

dUring any giVen month because not all services provided oy the 32 states

were reported.

or activities which were continuous or occurred at periodic intervals

(92/31% the frequency of activity most often cited was 5-8 times per'year,

followed next in frequency by twice a year.

8
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Methods for Delivering Services

The majority of activities were carried out using a single delivery

method. Most frequently cited delivery methods for each area of service

were:

pupo4at development - telephone, written correspondence,

meeting at the local site;

technical, a44istance - workshop or conference, on-site

meeting, meeting at location other than the Teacher

Center site; and

dasemination - written correspondence, on site meeting,

meeting at location other than the Teacher Center site.

Description of Services

A variety of activities were conducted in providing proposal develop-

ment, technical assistance and dissemination services. The activities

most frequently cited are described in Table 1. The two top-ranked ac-

V./Wes for each area 110 rvice were:

pkopo4at devu..it (33 activities documented): (1) pro-

viding technical assistance in planning or developing a

proposal (18/55%); and (2) notifying groups about pertinent

information (17/52%);

technicat auto ante (211 activities documented): (1) pro-

viding linkage with groups (79/37%); and (2) providing

financial support for travel to attend state, regional or

national meetings or conferences (73/35%); and,

diazemination (51) activities documented: (1) publishing and/

or distributing written informatfon (30/50%); and (2) provid-

ing financial support for preparation Of materials (14/27%).

A more detailed analysis of the data, beyond that which is displayed

in Table 1,indicated that about half of the services (18 activities, 54%

of all proposal development activities) involved a combination of any two

or all three of,the following activities: notifying groups, providing
ti

proposal writing training, and providing technical assistance in planning

or developing a proposal.

9
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Table 1

MOST FRZQUENTLY CITED ACTIVITIES FOR
EACH AREA OF SERVICE
Frequency/Percentage

Areas of Service Rank Activity N/%*

Proposal
Development 1 Provided Technical Assistance

in Planning/Developing Proposal 18/55%

2 Notified Groups 17/52 %`,

3 Critiqued Proposal Draft 12/36%

4 Provided Assistance for Continuation
Proposal 7/21%

Technical
Assistance 1 Provided Linkage with Groups 79/37%

2 Provi der! Financial Support to
Attend Meetings/Conferences 73/35%

3 Linked Clients to Consultants 48/23%

4 Accessed State/Federal Resources 45/21%

5 Provided Services /Training 40/19%

Dissemination 1 Published /Distributed Written
Information 30/59%

2 Provided Financial Support for
Materi al s Preparati on 14/27%

3 Provided Technical Information 11/22%

4 Other 10/20%

* Percentages will not equal 100 percent because (1) this table does not in-
clude activities classified as "other" and (2) sane activities are cited
more than once because they were carried out in combination with other
activities.

10
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Technical assistance activities most frequently documented were pro-

viding linkage with groups (79/37% of the technical assistance activities)

and providing financial support for travel to attend state, regional or

national meetings or conferences (73/35%). Also cited in 19 to 23 percent of

the logs were the following: linking clients to consultants or experts in

a yiven area, helping clients to access state or federal resources to serve

the needs of the Teacher Center pr,:jects, and providing consulting services

or training in topics of interest to the clients.

Examples of topics cited when linking to experts included: basic

skills and testing; subject areas such as science, consamer education and

physical education; needs assessment, program planning and managment; stress

management; and computers. Sample topics for training included: basic

skills; obtaining grants; funding services; record keeping; state and local

planning for inservice needs; and media production.

Several of the major technical assistance activities occurred with

notable frequency in combination with each other. These combinations were:

linking clients to consultants/experts in a given area and

(a) responding to technical questions or (b) providing ser-

vices/training, or (c) helping clients access state or federal

resources to serve the needs of the Teacher Center project;

providing linkage' with Teacher Centers or related groups at

the state, regional or national levels and providing finan-

cial support for attendance at state, regional or national

meetings or conferences.

Dissemination activities most often involved the publication or distri-

bution of written information, such as brochures and newsletters about

Teacher Centers (30/59% of the documented dissemination activities). Activi-

ties also noted by 20 to 27 percent of the respondents were: providing fin-

ancial support for preparation of materials, such as filming and printing,

providing technical information about the design or distribution of com-

munications about Teacher Centers, and "other" activities, such as pro-

viding speakers and presentations to state professional and community

groups interested in learning about Teacher Centers. In the area

of dissemination services, only two activities occurred with each other



witn notable frequency. These were: assisting/developing materials and

publishing oe ditributing written information.

Providers of Services

State Teacher Center coor, -ators were clearly identified as the most

frequent providers of service in all three areas of service. Consistently

ranked second in frequency as providing services were other SEA staff, and

placing third as service providers were Teacher Center project staff.

that:

A review of combinations of role groups in providing services showed

for proposal development and dissemination - the State
Teacher Center Coordinator most often provided these servi-

ces alone or with involvement from other SEA staff; and

for technical assistance - the State Teacher Center Coordi-

nator generally provided these services alone or with SEA

staff or Teacher Center project staff.

Recipients of Service

Table 2 displays, in rank order for each area of service, the role

groups most frequently served. The two client groups most often served,

in each area of service, were:

ptoposat devetopment: (1) federal Teacher Center project

staff, and (2) LEA administrators;

technicat a46i4tance: (1) federal Teacher Center policy

boards, and (2) federr.:1 Teacher Center project staff;

di44emination: (1) LEA teachers, and (2) federal Teacher
Center project staff and LEA administrators.

Within each area of service, Teacher Center project staff was the

client group most often cited, emerging in 60 to 80 percent of the activi-

ties as a client group served. For each of the top ranked activities

in each area of, vice, Teacher Center project staff always ranked first or

second in frequency'as beneficiaries of the services provided.

17
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Table 2

ROLE GROUPS MOST FREQUENTLY SERVED

FOR EACH AREA OF SERVICE
Frequency/Percentage

Areas of Service Rank
4

Role of Client Group N/%*

Proposal

Development Federal Teacher Center Project Staff 24/73%

2 LEA Administrators 15/45%

3 LEA Teachers 11/33%

4 IHE Personnel 10/30%

5 Federal Teacher Center Policy Boards 7/21%

Technical
Assistance 1 Federal Teacher Center Policy Boards 159/75%

2 Federal Teacher Center Project Staff 144/68%

3' SEA Coordinators/Staff 73/35%

4 LEA Teachers \
62/29%

5 LEA Administrators 36/17%

Dissemination 1 LEA Teachers 33/65%

2 Federal Teacher Center Project Staff 28/55%

2 LEAiAdministrators 28/55%

3 IHE Personnel , 23/45%

4 Other SEA Staff 14/27%

* Percentages will not equal 100 percent because (1) this table does not in-
clude activities classified as "other" and (2) some activities are cited
more than once because they were carried out in combination with other

activities.

13
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In numbers of participants, Teacher Center project staff again most

often received state services, followed next by LEA teachers and

federal Teacher Center policy board members. 'he majority of 'activities

were implemented to serve small groups, with a group size of one to five

people most frequently cited for all client groups. For each area of

service, the findings on group size indicated the following:

pnopodsat devaopment

services most often provided to groups of 10 or less people;

technicat a4a.atance

services most often provided to groups of one to five peo-
ple, with the exception of a single client group; close
to half of the technical assistance activities involving
teachers were targeted to groups larger than 100 people;

dio4emtnation

greater mix of small and large group activities, with
this area of service claiming the highest percentage of
activities serving large groups.

Purpose of Activities

The two most frequently cited reasons for activities in each area of

service were:

p&opozat devaopment: (1) providing planning or proposal
design assistance, and (2) providing or facilitating the ex-
change of information;

technicat coaiztance: (1) providing or exchanging information,

and (2) improving communications;

diutemination: (1°) creating awareness and understanding of
Teachers Centers, and (2) providing or exchanging information.

For many activities, multiple purposes were reported.

Outcomes

All 295 documented activities reported anticipated and/or actual out-

comes, and most activities cited multiple outcomes. The two most frequently

14
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noted outcomes, whether anticipated or actual, for each area of service

were:

ptopo4at devetopment: (1) proposal developed, and (2) skills

or knowledge increased;

technicat cosi4tance: (1)tskills or knowledge increased,

and (2) project goals supported;

diosemination: (1) written information disseminated, and

(2) skills or knowledge increased.

Resources, Including Funding

Several types of support were examined for each documented activity:

time spent,-direct expenditures* and inkind contributions. The majority of

all documented activities required two or more days of time on the part of

state staff to coordinate and/or carry out the needed services. For each

area of service, the following amounts of time were most'often noted:

pupozat devaopment and di4semination - 5 to 10 hours;

tech4cat adzi4tance - two or more days.

Table 3 describes items or expenditure for Teacher Center funds in each of

the three areas of service. A review of this and other reported informa-

tion shows that:

Of the 295 documented activities, 46 reported no expenditures; the

remaininy 259 activities combined showed expenses of $661,357, a
figure which, when combined with salary costs from the 10 percent
state entitlements to the 32 states ($232,052) equals $893,409 and

accounts for 83 percent of the funds to those states from the fed-

eral Teacher Centers Program.

For all activities combined, the largest amount of money ($274,497/

42%) was used to provide 11 grants to Teacher Center projects; the
large majority of these were technical assistance grant's and gener-
ally reflect the kinds of services documented ty the states in the

technical assistance category.

*Direct expenditures exclude salary costs for the state Teacher Center
coordinator, or for other SEA staff whose salaries are paid in whole or

part through the federal Teacher Centers Program.
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Table 3

EXPENDITURES OF TEACHER CENTER FUNDS
BY TYPE OF ACTIVITY AND ITEM

Areas of Service

)
Item of

Expenditure

i..."

All

Acti vi ti es

Proposal Development Techni cal Assistance Dissemination

Personnel. $2,462
S $ 56,903 $19,412 , $ 78,7i7

Materials, Sup-

pl ies , Printing

1,882 31,476 c 24,761 ". 58,119

....M.

Travel, Lodging, 3,154 172,322 4,100 179,581

Per Diem

O-..1 Meeting Rooms
..---

450 1,400 1,850

Conference - -- 2,748 ___ 2,748

Regi strati on

Grant's to Teacher -__ 274,497 1,600 276,097

Centers

Other 15 56,655 7,515 64,185

.
Totals .7,518 $595,051 $58,788 $661,357
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Travel expenses were the second most frequently cited item of ex-

penditurel$179,581/27%)and generally provided for attendance of

Teacher Center project staff and policy board arstate, regional

or national meetings, or supported travel costs for consultants

to provide training and other services.

Within each area o'f service, the major findings were:

ptopo4at development

costs were generally low, relfecting less than cne percent

of all direct expenditures reported; the highest cost -

for proposal development - supported travel;

o technicat dzziatance

most (90%) reported costs were logged for this area of

service, with the most substantial expenses reported, in

rank order, for grants to Teacher Center projects, travel,

and then personnel (consultants, non-SEA staff);

disAemination

nine percent of all direct expenditures were logged for this

area of service, and,costs:most often reflected materials,

supplies or printinR, followed next by personnel expenses.

Inkind contributions by SEA's were hotel for the majority (185/62%)

of all Ocumented activities, and were most often made in the personnel

(SEA staff) categoili. Contributions of materials, suPplies or printing

services were also made in about one-fourth of the activities.

b

Fox the intekeated /Leaden, the Finat Report imeudea a ehapten p6

btie6 deaekiption4 o aetected activitca in the akeaa.o6 pupo4at

devetopment, technieat aoiAtance and diu.emination. Examoti6 *eke

Aetected to tegect top tanked types o6 aetivitie6 and .to di4ptay

vanity among the activaie4 with te4pect to: detitiety methods,

puvidets and keceiveria o6 4etvieea, puhpa6e6 and outcomes, and

range inlkaoutce utitization. " In e64enee, the exampte4 pnovidee

bnielitput,conekete deaeniption4 okactixiaes that wexe aummaWed

in tIu.e Chapter. Tkia infiotmation, "Selected State Activi.r.At4,

1980-81," i.e avaitabte upon &quest 440M the Reamote Centet.
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CHAPTER 4

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Discussion

The purpose of the documentation effort was to describe the ways in

which Teacher Center services were provided by state during FY 1980

(1980-81) and-to share the findings with key grbups. Based on the find-

ings, three areas of interest have been identified for discussion: net-

working, clients of state Teacher Center services, and the role of SEA

staff in. providing services.

Networking. An underlying theme of networking emerges when the

primary activities (reported in Table 1) are viewed as a whole. The for-

mat for these activities involves both written communications and face-to-

face interaction, but more often reflects the latter through meetings on

or off-gite and workshops or conferences.

A review of networking within the context of dissemination, as defined

by the National Institute of Education (NIE) indicates that the 295 docu-

mented activities appear to reflect all four NIE levels of dissemination.

The levels are defined as: 1) one-way ,sharing of information (from sender

to receiver), 2) two-way communications, 3) choice, and 4) implementation.

Networking at the first two levels are evident in-activities such as noti-

fying groups about deadlines, regulations, etc. and in publishing or

distributing written information about Teacher Centers. Examples of ac-

tivities in levels two, three and four include: providinglinxage to

other Teacher Centersor relevant groups and providing financial support

fop attendance at state, regional and national meetings or conferences;

linking clients to consultants or experts in a given area of need as iden-

tified by Teacher Center project staff and policy boards; providing skills

training; and-sitssisting a project in meeting its Objectives.

Another dimension of networking pertains to the emergence of state

Teacher Center coordinators and Teacher Center project staff from other

states as relatively frequent providers of services (ranked third as

13
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service providers, involved in 46/16% of the 295 documented activities).

The use of Teacher Center staff from other states appears to exemplify

some cic the benefits of networking among the states through meetings such

as the cluster and regional meetings, plus regional and national meetings

of the Resource Center and national meetings spontored by the federal

Teacher Centers Program.

Clients of Teacher Center Services. The 295 documented services, as

might be expected, largely reflect services to the primary target group,

the Teacher'Center projects.' Heavily represented within this group, espe-

cially in the area of technical assistance, are Teacher Center project

staff and policy boards.

In the technical assistance category, where the majority (211/72%) of

the activities were logged, federal Teacher Center policy boards are most'

often cited as the recipients of service through their involvement in three-

fourths (157/75%) of all technical assistance activities. Ranked second

as clients'of technical assistance services are Teacher Center project

staff who were:Ooted as clients in slightly more than two-thirds (144/68%)

of all technical'assistance services provided through the SEA's.

These findings reflect a relatively high frequency of services to the

decision-making body of the Teacher Center project, groups comprised of a

majority of teachers. They also indicate a high concentration of services

to those charged with responsibility foe carrying out the daily tasks that

have been identified by the projects to, achieve their goals. These results,

along with efforts serve other client groups where appropriate, appear

to mirror the intent and objectives of the federal Teacher Centers Office

in providing the 10 percent entitlements to SEA's.

Findings from the 295 documented services indicate that the state

Teacher Cehter role becomes operational often by direct involvement of the

state Teacher Center coordinator and other SEA staff in providing services

to client groups. These two groups were ranked first and second, respec-

tively, in providing services in allthree areas - proposal development,

technical assistance and dissemination. On a P'elative basis, other groups

19
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were involved in providing services on a conside

basis.

Another noteworthy finding by its absence is that outsfde consultants

were not ranked among the top four providers of service in any of the three

areas of service. This seems to reflect heavy emphasis on the use of SEA

staff primarily, but also includes substantive involvement of two other

groups: Teacher Center project staff from within a state, and Teach&

Center project and SEA staff from other states. As previously noted, the

findings on providers of service likely reflect benefits of networking both

within and'among states.

ly less frequent

Recommendations

Several recommendations are offered based on the finding of the .

FY 1980 documentation effort. The recommendations reflect both program and

process' suggestions.

Program recommendations are presented first, and relate to each of

these groups: the federal Teacher Centers Program, the Resource Center, and

. SEA's. These include:

16 the 6edekat government continue4 to endoue a 'cote Lon
ttates .to piovide technicat auliAtance and di64emination
4eAvice4, then fixate entittemenp 4houq be continued be-
cause the activities documented appear to reflect fulfill-
ment of that role. However, iunthek attention 4houtd be
given to the ptoviAion by SEA's o6 gunta to Teaahet Center.
pkoject4. Whereas the actual number of grants is relatively
small (11), the amount of direct expenditures in this cate-
gory is relatively large ($274,497/42 %). The graAting pro-
cess should be-examined further to determine when or in what
circumstances this process might be appropriate or desirable
or, conversely, if it should be discouraged or disallowed.

At the teveLA os the Odetat TeaChek Centeno PADOW, the Re-
aourcee Centel and SEVA therm 4houed be a continued eiioitt
promote and Atkengthennetwo/dang. This concept was predomi-
nant among the 295 documented activities and apparently is
viewed by the groups who foster networking as an effective
strategy for deljtering services and assisting client groups
to achieve their goals. (The client perspective will be
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addressed in the process recommendations.) Also, networking

'would be especially critical if a shift is made by the fed-

eral.goiernment to provide consolidated programs/block grants

to local and state mend&

State4 Ahoutd examine, possibly through a needs assessment,

the targeting o6 thei4 oavicea at the app4opciate &vet

dissemination (a6 deiined by NIEJ .to meetthe needy o6

ceient 0444 who ate at diiiment stages and tette& o.

4siata devetbpment. Whereas states may generally be. operating

at appropriate points with :'n the NIE_dissemination continuum,

services to Teacher Center projects and other client groups

might be strengthened through greater awareness of this con-

cept among SEA.staff. Training in dissemination for SEA

coordinators might be required.

Similarly, the Re4outtee Centel 4houtd con4ider conducting,a

needs assessment to detamine.the tnain.ing and inionniatiDn

needs -,Zient"gtoup. _a

Two recommendations
offaprocess nature are offered. these recommen-

dations refer to possible-future efforts..on documentation of SEA,servicei to

Teacher Centers.

Iniomation need4/queAtion4 of policy :h.tret deei4ionmaktm

"o.nd othek key gicoup4 invoeved with Teacher Oente46 Ahodiebe

identiiied in advance oi any &ot tken documentation iiio4t4.

The que4tion4 Ita,i4ed 4hould plcovide a pumewonk Sort deci4iona

about maponaibitity 04 documentation (e.g., the

sCenter"or others) and methodotogy (several alternatives.

regarding method are presented in'the next recommendation).

ExaMples of questiods that might be raised for poitible study

include: '

i

Should the role of th!tates be continued? If so, ac-1.

cording to its presegt':nissign with minor or major

alterations?..

Should other groups 6e.considered to provide services

currently being provided by SEA's? If so, on what basis

will decisions be made?

Are services being provided ifi a.cost4ffective manner

o federal (and.state) effort?'
and benefit of the services commensurate with the

23
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The documentation- findings reported herein should be reviewed by

Teacher Center policymakers as one source of information pertaining to

delivery.of Teacher Center services through the SEA's.

e Atte/waives to the lotesent documentation design Ahoutd be

exploited. The current (FY 1980) and previous year's (FY 1979)

documentation strategies were developed as a first step in

describing SEA services to Teacher Centers, and in the
FY 1980 documentation the vast majority of funds (83%) were

accounted for, reflecting both staff time and activities.

The diverse activities described in this report,.however,
present but a limited picture of delivery of services by SEA's

to their clients. The Before, several examples of alternatives
(nonexclusive of each other) .to the current design are high-

lighted and presented in priority order:

(1) Identify states who are viewed as successful in
delivering Teacher Center services, and examine
the characteristics common to those states and
share the findings among all states to guide the
improvement of SEA services in the Teacher Center

field.

(2) Conduct case studies in several states to provide
an indepth perspective on the functioning of states

in delivering services, types of SEA - client

group interaction, and issues and problems en-
countered and the goals achieved;

(3) Obtain client group perceptions-of the utility and

effectiveness of SEA services, a type of information
which could be used to help define success (1 above),

or to assist in selecting sites for indepth study

(2 above), or to examine already available documenta-
tion information as a basis for further interpretation

of the findings;

(4) Consider expanding the documentation of SEA Teacher
Center services beyond those paid for in whole or part

beyond the 10 percent state entitlements because it
appears that many of the state entitlements contri-

bute just a portion, in some cases only a small portion,

of the total state effort to serve the Teacher Centers

within their borders; the current; limited,documenta-
tion perspective may present a,somewhat false picture

of the level df effort atirservices provided by some

states to support Teacher Center projects and activi-

ties.

22
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APPENDIX A

DATA COLLECTION FORMS:

Background Survey

Documentation Log
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A
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: STATE TEACHER CENTER COORDINATORS AND SUPPORT STAFF

(July, 1980 - June, 1981)

This im a "one -tune only takvey." Pteaee comae and Return this boron bu Pecemben 15, 1910

to: Margaretta L. Edwards, Assistant Director
National Teacher Center Resource Center

235 Promenade Street
Providence, RI 02908

STATE: RESPONDENT:

A. BACKGROUND OF STATE TEACHER CENTER COORDINATOR. (Provide inifonmation heneAon the pension who Wicially holds

this position.)

1. Naar of Coordinator:

2, Unit to which coordinator is assigned (CO., ruche% Cottiiication):

3. within the organizational structure, the level of the coordinator is: (Chock one.)

(Note: The Chiei State School (Wait could be Level 1, his/here:second in change would be Level 1, etc.)

Level 1 (Chief State School Officer)

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Other (specify):.

4. Additional organizations/groups or roles in which the state Teacher Center coordinator serves:

(Check all that apply.)

NCSIE Delegate

Teacher Corps liaison

Teacher Certification

Title r,

Dissemination Capacity Building

NASDTEC, voting member

College Approvals

Other (please specify):

S. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT TEACHER CENTER COORDINATOR AND
BACKGROUND INFORMATION ABOUT PROCESSIONAL AND CLERICAL

TEACHER CENTER SUPPORT suer. (Lime 1 should desenibe the oi)Liciat TeacheA Cotten coondimaton. Indosmation on

stall should be provided only i6 than salanies one paid in whole on. put (nom the 10 peneent support porn the

171E4% Centeno Program.)

NAME

POSIT/ON

EXACT TITLE PROGRAM AREA

1 OF TIME ASSIGNED
TO TEACHER CENTER
DUTIES

AMOUNT OF $
ALLOCATED
For SALARY

i OF FEDEPACTEACHER
CENTER BUDGET TRU
worm

1.

...=.....

2.

3.
t

_ , t
%

THANK MAUI ,
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APPENDIX B

LIST OF PARTICIPATING STATES,

NUMBER OF TEACHER CENTERS IN EACH STATE

AND

NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES DOCUMENTED BY EACH STATE
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FREQUENCY OF DOCUMENTED AelpITIES
FOR PARTICIPATING STATES

Number of
Federally

Na. of Funded

State Teacher
Centers

Number of Activities Logged
Each Area of Service

Total
Number of
Activities
DocumentedProposal

Development

Technical
Assistance

Oisseminstion

Nimbus' 1 2 3 1 6

Alaska 1 1 5 al 7

Arizona* 1 ..

Arkansas 2 -- 4 5

CalifJrnia 10 -- 4 1 5

Connecticut 4 6 5 11

District or .

Columbia I 1 14 3 18

Florida 1 3 15 2 20

Georgia 2 .. I -- 1

Guam 1 -- -- -- .

Idaho 1 1 9 1 11

Illinois 3 -- 4 1 5

Indiana 5 8 20 10 38

Iowa** 1 -- -- --

Kansas 2 1 10 -- 11

Kentucky 3 2 1 1 4

Louisiana** 2 -- -- -- --

Mai re 1 1 1 1 3

Maryland 2 3 1 4

Massachusetts 5 2 16 2 20

Michigan 2 . 2 14 -- 16

Minnesota-- 3 -- 17 1 18

Mississippi 3 -- 7 7

Missouri** 1 -- -- --

Montana* 2
...

0

--

Nebraska I 5 3 8

Nevada I -- 2 ... 2

New Hampshire I 3 1 4

New Jersey 2 3 9 5 17

New Mexico** 2 -- -- .. --

New York a .. 3 3

North Carolina* 2
.. --

Ohio 4 -- 2 -- 2

Oklahasa** 2 --
--

Oregon 1 3 10 1 14

Pennsylvania 2 1 4 1 6

South Carolina 1 -- 2 ... 2

Tennessee 2 -- 5 1 6

Texas 2 6 .5 11

Utah** 1 .. .. --

Vermont -2 1 -- 1

V 1 rgi ni a** 1. .. ... --

Washington 3 1 5° 2 9

. WI seons1 ntio 1 .. .. ..

Total 96
\ 33

211 51 295

* Indicates states that chose not to participate in the documentation effort.
** Indicates states that previdad backgroued infgreatice but chose not to

forward Mt OVAMOntitta lags. 4 0
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LOG FOP DOCUMENTING TEACHER CENTER ACTIVITIES

S',,PPORTED BY THE FEDLRAL TEACHER CENTERS PROGRAM

(July, 1980 - June, 1981)

DIRECTIONS

1. Inctude onto those activilies involving the 10* Odenat Pouting.

2. FoR activities that are ongoing on Repeated at tegulan on 6nequen1
intetvats, A412 out thia <ovn onia-cnct.

Fot ate °then activities, uae one tog Foam pen activity.

3.
Riease tetutn documentation loge to Manoanetta L. Edwatda, Aaeietant Dirtecton, National Teacher Centel Resource

Centel, 235 Promenade Street, ftovidence, RI 02908

bu Decemben 22, 1980 04 at activities completed between July - November, 1980;

bu Febnuarud 15, 1981 On activities completed dunind December, 1980 and Januany, 1981; and

bu Mau 1, 1481 04 activities completed between Febnuany-Apnii, 1981 and Pm anticipated activities

My and June, 1981.

NAME OF STATE:
RESPONDENT:

1. Briefly describe the activity:

Wining ti

2. Rrspond to either question 2a or 26; lb documenting a single activity, fill in 2a, but 4.6 documenting a continuous 04

peniodic activity (e.g., quarterly newsletter, regular
telephone contact with centers), respond to 2b.

2a. The date(s) of the activity was:

2b. The activity takes place about: (check one)

twice a year

three times a year

four times a year

five or six times a year

monthly

bi-weekly

weekly

daily

NOTE: Fitt out a to. 7nty once On
an activity -dot 6itsunden 2b.

---1

3. The primary method(s) by which the service was delivered was: (Check thn response(s)which best classifies the method.)

telephone

written correspondence

workshop or conference

on-site meeting

meeting at sites other than at the Teachertenter project site

other (specify):



4. Respond to Ouestion 4a if documenting piopo4at
development, 4b if roorting technical aaAiatance, and 4c if describing

duat,muniaton letvtcCO.

la. Proposal Development (Check the rosponse(s) which best classifies the activity. Incidental items should not

be checked.)

notified groups) about pertinent information (e.g., proposal recuirements or deadlines)

provided training in proposal writing or related topic

provided technical assistance in planning or developing a proposal

critiqued draft of a new proposal and made suggestions about it

provided assistance in the development or critique of a continuation proposal

other (specify):

4b. Technical Assistance (Check the response(s) which best classifies the activity. Incidental items should not

be checked.)

responded to technical questions (e.s., about bylaws, evaluation)

assisted in the design of a teacher needs assessment

linked clients to consultants/exports in a given area (specify topic ::

provided consulting services or training (specify topic):

assisted Teacher Center project in planning for implementation

provide 1 "trouble-shooting" assistance to a Teacher Center project

assisted with/developed statewide plan for sitar development which included Teacher Centers

helped client access state or federal resources to serve the needs of the Teacher Center Project

prOvided linkage with Teacher Centers or related groups at the state, regional or national levels

provided financial support for attendance at state, regional or national meetings or conferences

provided vehicle (e.g., conference) through which Teacher Center projects could exchange information

and ideas

provided grant to a Teacher Center project consistent with local needs (Please attach to this lop a

document, such as a copy of grant award and budget, to help describe the services made available

through the grant.)

contracted with a consultant/agency to provide services to a Teacher Center project(s) (Please attegh

a copy of the contract or a brief summary of it and the budget to help describe the services made

,available through the contract.)

other (specify):

4C. Dissemination (Check the response(s) which best classifies the activity.
Incidental items should not be checked.

assisted/developed materials (e.g., audio-visual presentation) about Teacher Centers

published or distributed written information (e.g., brochure,
newsletter) about Teacher Cantors

provided technical information about the design or distribution of communications about Teacher Center*

provided financial support for preparation of materials (e.q., filming, printing)

other (specify):

Proposal review activities for proposals should be logged on a different form.

e

ft,
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5. The primary hurpose(s) of the activity ',hi.. ('h,), the tiovonne(h) which befit Claagiflea the activity. Incidental

lteM% lhoull not he J.eked.)

tp create awareness and qnder.tandinc of Teacher Centers

to provide information or facilitate the exchange of information

to develop specific skills the client needs to accomplish a task or objectivl

to provide planning or design assistance

to Improve communications/networking

to generate Ideas for Teacher Center project activities

to increase client group knowledge about references/resources

to obtain Increased support for Teacher Centers

other (specify):

6. The service was provided by: (Check all that apply.)

state TeachenCenter coordinator

other state education agency staff

Teacher Center project staff

outside consultant (sPecify type of agency which employs the consultant, e.g.,

private consulting firm):

other

higher education,

7. Describe who received the service: (Check all that apply and list the number of participants for each.)

NUMBFR

federal Teacher Center project staff

federal Teach r Center project board

Teacher Center staff or board funded through sources other than the Federal
Teacher Centers Program

local school district teachers

local school district administrators

higher education personnel

state Teacher Center coordinator/staff

state education agency staff (other than Teacher Center coordinator/staff) .

personnel from other staff development programs (e.g., Teacher Corps,

Special Education)

other (specify):

8. Expenditures from the 10% Federal Teacher Centers Program funds spent for the activity were: (excluding .64tAky C00.6

pa state I/Laken Centea cooadinatoaa and othea suppott staii 'thick aae paid iga by the 101):

a) for personnel (e.g., hired consultants)
$

130 for materials/supplies
$

C) for travel/lodging/per diem

d) other 'specify):

35
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9. a) State inkind contributions were made: /7 YES NO

b) If yes, the purpose(s) was:

for personael

for materials/supplies

for travel/lodging/per diem

other (specify):

10. The approximate amount of time spent on the activity,by
the state Teacher Center coordinator or other state staff Psidin

part or in total from the 10% federal funds was:
involved.)

less than 1 hour

(Check one: total the amount of time if more than one person was

1-2 hours

3-4 hours NOTE: IF AZ4 i4 4 ue 04 pexeoctic

activity, ex at Question 26, adicate
the total amount oi time vent on the
activity dieting a complete year.

5-10 hours

2-3 days

4-5 days I-

Acre thaft.5 days (specify):

11. The outcomes that have taken place or that are anticipated from the provision of this mervics are:

(Check all that apply.)

increased skills/knowledge

proposal developed

Teacher Center operating sore effectively

increased use by clients of state or national resources

specific product developed (specify):

communications network established

wetten information disseminated

supported goals of Teacher Cent-er project(s)

supported evaluation activities of Teacher Center project(e)

other (specify):

12. Additional information or comments about the activity:

Thank You!
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